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The following letter was written by Maria C, Hollister, to her 
parents Alexander and Nellie Latimer, in the yw ar 1839, Her husband 
was OCyrenus Hollister. She was born December 22, 1816, and died 
February 29, 1869, Her brothers were Bhenezer Latimer, Peter Latimer, 
Lorenzo Dow Latimer, and James Freer Latimer, Her sisters were 
Gertrude Ann (who married Lemuel Hollister) and Jane Eliza (who 
married H. W. Gregory). ‘The other three brothers and sisters, Helen, 
Alonzo and Adelaide, died at ages of three weeks, four years and 

| five months respectively, Jane Hliza Gregory died at the age of twenty- 
five without children, 

The letter written by the young pioneer reveals all the 
optimism that was such a vital force in the forging of America, This is 
one of the earliest letters from Delavan that has been preserved through 
the years. The letter was found in a box of old papers and has been 

i hended down through three generations to Mrs, Lowe who keeps the letter 
framed between two picces of glass. The paper has turned yellow with 
age but the handwriting remains clear. 

The Hollister homestead which is described in the letter is now 
known as Hollister Corners at junction of highways 89 and 14 at ut four 
miles west of Delavan. 

Walworth County 
June 9, 1839 

Dear Pather and Mother, Sisters and Brothers, it is with 

pleasure I take the present opportunity to inform you of my health and 

ai tuation at present which I can say is good. We are at present in a 

small log shanty, room enough for one bed, our goods and a chance to turn 

around but we have plenty to eat and good appetites, William says he 

doesn't pretend to stop ‘til it hurts, 
I never have been in a phce where every person looked so 

healthy. I can say that I haven't seen a pale face since we have been 

in the territory. They have the healthiest looking children I ever saw, 

Uriah (U. 5, Heliieter) is well and lively as ever and has been with the 

: exception of a few days when he was quite unwell with a cold, He stood 

his journey remarkably well. He had the chicken pox, but he hardly 

minded it. They came out very nice, he was covered with them, 

I thought I hed prepared my mind for the journey but I was 

misteken, After parting with all my friends the boat looxed solemn as 

the grave, The passengers came flocking in ‘til the boat was crowded 

full. After the passengers all cme aboard I saw and heard so much to 

attract my attention that I hardly thought of home. 

There was some German Dutch, indeed it was amusing to see thea, 

They would boil their coffee on the box stove, three or four times a day. 

Tre n pour it into saucers and hand it around and then bread and cake in 

the same way. They read and sang Duch and scolded their children in 

high Dutch, indeed they made considerable sport. 

We had excellent company on the Canal and spent the time very 

agreeably. We passed through a beautiful count ry and through some 

beautiful villages Lockport is beautiful ecenery, Rochester is a 

beautiful city, there I saw the first equidock (aqueduct) I ever saw. 

Indeed I thought persons that always stayed in one place had not the 

least idea what business there was going on in the world. 

We landed at Buffalo on S&turday morning, I was astonished to
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see so many steamboats laying there, It was a great sight to me, 
Buffalo is a delightful plsee and had « great many elegant buildings, 

I saw on my journey some of the most elegant churehes that I ever saw, 

St. Paul's chureh in Rochester is an elegant building, I shant try to 
mention all that I have seen, 

I think that a steamboat is the greatest curiosity I ever sew, It is 

@ sight to see the machinery there is about it, the noise frightened me at 

first, it sounded like a lion roaring, We nad a beautiful time on tne 

jake, the lake was quite smooth with tne exception of part of one dy and 

night, It was enough to make part of the passengers sick, I was very 

sick two or three hours, It did not effeet Cyrenus in the least nor the 

boys. I believe Uriah was a little dizzy, little Uriah happened to be 
asleep at the time so it did not effect him, 

we landed at Milwaukee Saturday the 18th, Cyrenus got a place for 

me to board and they went on the same dw, The least they boarded for was 

three dollars and a half per week, The lady I boarded with had some 

millinery to have done so I got into business and did work enough to pay 

my board, I made three shirred bonnets and did some other sewing, I 

stayed there two weeks and the boys stayed one week to attend the land 

sale, We got there just the right time, If we had been one week later 

it would have been @ great disadvantage, one weeks expense, They just 

had time to go and make their claims and attend the sale, 

Cyrenus felt pretty well after he got the lend, he was afraid there 

would be opposition, 
after we got the land we had no way to get there without paying 

four dollars per day and not have all our goods carried either, The road 

was so bad part of the way they wouldn't carry more than twelve houra 

Mr, Keltner had a mon to plow for him from the country and he offered him 

hbs oxen and wagon for 100,60 ($160) dollars, Cyrenus offered him 

100,40 ($140) amd finally he came dowm to 100,55 ($155) so he took them 

at that and put on the whole load and we went through safe. 

I never saw their mateh to draw, they stepped off like horses, you 

can't think how well I felt when I got in our own wagon and our own team, 

It would cost at least thirty dollars to have hired a team and then we 

wouldn't have any after we got there, 
They found use for them the next day after we arrived at our home, 

William and Uriah are both with us and intend to stay til we get our house 

built. Williom went to mill lest week about twenty miles He started 

one day and got back the next, fhey are going to have a mill started 

about four miles from where we live. 
we got winter wheat for tenn, shillings end spring for one dollar, 

corn for four shillings, end potatoes for one shilling, Pork is thirteen 

to ten cents a pound, Where the grist mill is building they are going to 

have a store this summer, There is a saw mill and they intend to have 

all kinds of maeninery as the country needs it, There are no schools 

near where we ere nor regular meetings (church services), They have 

preaching once in three or four weeks, four miles from us, I think 

these disadvantages will soon be done away a8 the populetion increases, 

Schools and meetings will increase, I think in a few years there will 

be transportation by railroad or eanal, such a country as thie cannot lay 

without market, Potatoes are so plenty we could buy 100 weshels for 

one shilling per bushel, Some farmers have five or six hundred bushels 

E laying in their barn now between here and Pox River and only three years 

ago they had to pay four dollars a bushel for potatoes, twenty a barrel
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for flour, 
I expected to see fine country but it is much more beautiful than I 

had any idea of, I said the steamboat was the greatest curiosity I 
ever saw but this is the greatest in mature, To see great fields in 
nature ready to till, I thought as I was riding along I must see some 
beautiful village or farm house instead of that all I saw in the shape 
of building was here and there a log house put up, which was the only 
thing that reminded me of a new country. 

The road from Milwaukee to Pox River was very bad which is sixteen 
miles, the rest of the way was the most handsome I ever saw. We started 
from Milwaukee the first of June and got to our journeys end the fourth 
abo ut noon. 

Mra Gateg our nearest neighbor, had dinner ready and was waiting 
for us, We took dinner and tea there, The next morning I was ready to 
get our own breakfast, We huve two neighbors in sight, on one each side 
of us, They are very clever, When we get in our own house we will 
have three families in three quarters of a mile, I like theJeoks of our 
farm very much as we potest by it. I thought it was as handsome as we 
need ask for, There is thirty acres prairie and the rest is oak 
openings, William has some joining ours and three lots joining Mr, 
Mulks, We are seven miles from Mr, Mulks, Cyrenus has got one acre 
broke and is going to have two more, He is going to have one acre of 
corn and intends planting tomorrow, the rest he is going to put into 
potatoes buckwheat and some garden space, He says he never has seen anya 
thing so nice in New York state, The ground is Hack and mllow as an ash 
heap, the soil is very a. He had it broke up for three dollars an 
acre and it is done very nice, 

I had almost forgotten to tell you how I feasted on fresh fish at 
Mr. Keltner's, our boarding place, we had the nicest ones I ever saw 
We had ome stuffed that would weigh six or eight pounds. It was equal to 
a roast turkey, I wished I could send one to Mother, 

When I think of mother's pale face it makes me anxious to near from 
her, if I can only hear that she is gaining and that all the rest of you 
are well, what a comfort it will be, Sometimes when I am alone and 
think what e great body of water separates us and what a journey must be 
performed to see each other, it seems almost impossible but seems more 
like a drem than red ity, Yet the journey was not so tedidus that if 
we had good luck and our life and health are spared, I think I shall 
see you in a few years, but years seem like a great while but I must 
submit to it. I doen't want you to give yourselves any uneasiness about 
me, my hardest lot is to be separated from my friends. I am very 
comfortably situated with one of the kindest husbands, tall grandmother 
I should like to have her see what a handsome farm we have got, The 
Climate is very much as it is in New York State, We have had a great 
deal of rain for a week or two, if it reine nard one day it is dry 
enough to plow the next, It is fifty-five miles from Milwaukee to 
where we live. ‘Tell father Hollister's folks that Cyrenus and William 
are in good spirits and indeed we all fell pretty well. Tell Mrs, 
Schutt shat Uriah wishes sometime that she knew where he was and that 

he was taking comfort, Tell Churlotte that I think Uriah will succeed 
in getting land before he returns. I heard Gitty Ann had a new dress, 
I should like to see it. She must send me a little sample. Kiss 
Alonzo and Adelaide for me, I hope to hear they have grown finally, 
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The next time I write I'll direet Hbenezer, which Will be after we get 
our new house, 

Tell Jacob and Peter I think they would like to plow here, Jane 
Eliza you must be ready to come home with me the first time I come out, 
I hope all will be out before that time, Kiss Lorenzo and James for 
me, 

! I remain your affectionate daughter and sister, 
Maria 

Direct your letter to Homer Walworth County, Wisconsin 
Territory, soon as you can, 

P.S. my love to all that td&e the pains to inquire after me, 
I owe Phebe Freer one shilling. I forgot to pay her, I wish you would 
pay her, 

Alexander & Nellie Latimer 
New York State 

Slaterville Springs, 
Old Hollister Homestead,
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REMINISCENCES BY U, S, HOLLISTER : 
(Uriah Hollister, Son of Maria C. and Cyrenus Hollister) 

I was born on the old Hollister homestead near Slaterville, 
Tompkins County, New York, September 11, 1638, I do not give the above 
information as of any importance except to explain my privilege of 
writing of things that happened a long time ago, 

My father and mother, Cyrenus and Maria C, Hollister, Suee Latimer) 
moved from New York (York State) early in the spring of 1639. ‘The route 
by team to Ithaca, by canal from Ithaca to Buffalo, by wheezy old 
steamer Buffalo to Milwaukee to destination. 

On arrival ee my mother and I was left while father, 
Se @ and ax, went out into ‘the wilderness on foot to 

a home. Uncle William Hollister had made the pioneer trip a yeor 
before, prospecting mainly in northern Illinois, so that father had got 
from nin @ general idea of conditions. Father had traveled several 
days and finally, coming out of the woods on the hill just east of the 
site of the old house, he was captivated by the broad Sxpanse of Rock 
Prairie spread out before him and at once returned to the Land Office 
in Milwa = pees the old homestead, located in what later 
was Darien p in Walworth County, Wisconsin, 

While going over the ground he foumd a swarm of bees hanging to a 
low branch ef en oak tree, "Old Uncle" Arthur Stewart was an earlier 
comer and lived in a she 9M apna log house near by, Father got 
Get ten Sate Eades otc @ a rough hive in which he hived the bees, 
set the hive inst a tree and went about his business, This was a 
parent hive that furnished other swarms for forty years afterwards, 

Returning to Milwaukee, father purchased a lumber i a yoke of 

For ¢ ruber of opithe, shdh. Sims heme ss, hens teddhe oe Bied dens ‘or & f months was : we lived in a 
little eabin that ae abandoned by a ae Haskins, wio 
anthgigating Horace Greely's advice to go West, had pulled up stekes and 
noved ee began to come in, This was situated Just north 
ef the anus Hollister brick house on the corner, This was veal 
poe life. No fire place or chimey, no stove of course, Mother 
id all the cooking out of doors, a erying pan, tea kettle and baking 

. kettle were the only conveniences, 

Then the bethttog, of a home, the first frame house in that vieinity, 
Pather and Unele am did all the work. Oak trees were cut and 
hewed for the frames, the rafters, sills, sa and —— were all 
worked out by hand tne shingles of oak, rived and shaved. this 
connection I remember the froe, a long heavy wedge shaped blade with a 
handle at oe angles, used for splitting out the shingles or shakes, 
also a one for eon out staves, Father made all the water 

Eigkesy wane.” Foo siditg cok tags vere Satie be kaamnte Maik * 8 were 8 1. 
This eat was situated antes the hill where an old flour mill now 
stands. A little settlement grew up eround it woieh later was known 
ag Ramedss then Plugtown, now Fairfield. ‘The house when completed 

entirely of oak, except a panel wider the mantel made of pine from” 
& goetian ‘bes Oe Oe eS 

% one half outside of house, I judge the building was about 
18 x 24, no partitions on either floor, Father and mother slept 
downstafrs, F 

The first recollection I have of anything wes being awekened one 
bitter cold morning by my father chopping ice out of the barrel which 
he brought into the fireplace, Later I knew that all the water for 
the house use for two years was hauled from Keeler's spring on the 
south end of the Peter Latimer farm and thet father was chopping the 
ice out of the barrel to fil] the tea kettle,
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I saw the first cook stove when I was six or seven years old. 
Oe eee seek. Ge nee tee re ak PE 2S ie eee we Se 

neighbors used to come in to see it as a curiosity, On this stove 
brother Cand? manage’ to £011 fren as high Shade when he was Sout tvo 
years ola and his chin, the resulting sear explains why that old 
rooster wears whiskers, 

After a time the first floor perk of the house was plastered 
ah magn creme gpa Sed ma nine: | Boon Pg sere pg 

‘ly increased Oy & enoug ‘ cked ou 
sont Ga Sere Setetee sete tare Eek BE The oak siding and shingles had 
warped leaving plenty of spaces for the snew to sift in and many 
tines én valcing F telke 10 Geter Mane a ee 

floor on our Se never thought @ hardship would 
ae grab our clothes and hike barefoot through the snow 

rs to dress. 

But there yere redeeming features. Tes Ge shineion hare 9p a 
bene, adh one OF feet long isid 1a dnaves ts tee fae %, warped into 
the shape of 8 trough, and then the patter of the rain upon the roof 
was erful music, Our beds were sees to the roof so that we 
could Sie of eceate mi ae ee and when it began to rain 
the feeling oF ey See ee 8 Say tae ae te 
us to sleep. I don't ve we were ever awake more than a e 
after the rain began, : 

Another of my earliest recollections is of a deerhunt father 
and Uncle William. I remember the start sc 8 tng somes tae oae wore white shirts and white cloth about their caps, so as not to be 
eonspi aoe ts eau een ent I do not renenber their hone coming or poly m+ Rll i mgt ag Moyne yale grgllm gh yey aoe tees ee noon Mether ca’ me te the window Ate hewn, emis deve. 9 Poad toward the’ hotise, hey Etepped wt the Sor ane 3 iS taken ott 
to see three buck deer with ao stretehed out on the sled. Thovre 
was meat for the winter, The —— tenned and buckskin mittens 
made ond buckskin string for all uses for which cord is now put. 
in this connection my father made the only shoes I had until I was at 
Sore nURA oe heabe Te ee Sin? tt eet logse We never 
wore shoes or boots in summer time these days. We put off our shoes 
at the earliest coming of spring and only put them on again when the 
frost nipped too sharp in the fall, As an illustration: West of the 
eld house was a 20 acre meadow where the cows were turned into craze 
late in the fall. On a specially cold ir oc ee en ee 
place in the northwestern corner of the lot to Pp. In the morning 
the grass would be covered with a white erisp frost. It was the duty 
Sales, Ub Seed phent een eee eet the house to be 
milked, We would start out barefoot, running as fast as we could to 

keep warn. We would make the eows stond up and stand in the warm bed 
they had made until our feet got warm, meanwhile —— the cows 
home and when they were well on the way, another rm to destination. 

fo go baek a little, the Blackhawk war had settled the Indian 
question fn Southern Wwisednsin, but we time of our es there 
were many roamin bands of. 3 Winnebagoe. Se z one 
day uy mother and T word aléne'in the house ween cbeut tite Pendens 
on ponies stopped at the house and by signs demanded something to 
eat. My mother was frightened of course and gave them all she had but 
did not satisfy oo so they began te prospect and found a half 
barrel of salt pork in the cellar. This they took ee of and 
with the aid of buckskin strings tied it to their s es, and as they 
left the house going down the road towards Uncle Len's, 1 remember 
wheat a sight it was: The Indians with their buckskin clothes and 
feathers and the white pieces of meat,
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In old times the ponds contained much more water than now and 
there were many that were deep enough to swim in that are only dry 
depressions now. on ot rey ene on sunny days, we would go 
in swimming im these ponds while g cakes of ice vere floating in 
the water, but we were not obliged to do it and it was great fun. 

5 bee Nenties, Sf ont eels Sees Just south of the old 
house, father had built a brick house. This was a milk house in 
the shmer and for many years @ sehosl house in winters ho first. 
school there was by — iS later Mrc, James N. Sherman. 7 

ene See ee eee Se i ee for 
. s building about 12x16 whieh we ther 

tye tuonty bo thirty peptic. a - 

In 014 times the Public See 2 Lem's past 
ee ee ee ee another road east’ 
of the Knilians homes » but at thet time the home of George James, 
Finally when the roads were laid out on section lines this road was 
abandoned. Tals compelled father to bulla the new nouse etehty rods 
west, The barn was 1% at the new location a year before the house 
was built and we had school one swamer taught by Mary Weed, a beautiful 
girl, sister of Mrs, E. Latimer, Then when ve moved to thd, new house 

or gh che ig ES oh pig gen gree mah Hag st minister 
and the other half used as a school house, SSS 
1845 an addition was made to the old house, wh accounts for the 
two rooms. The new house (the residence nov on the Ks W Hollister farm) 
was built in 1850, All the lumber used in its construction was hauled 
from Milwaukee. la ag ele menyhnen Sf maging Sh rly Sn 5 my soy ages 
a aa, tee ae tn cee of aes a eh ee 

tiner e window sash, doors 
Pants nis wages 2409" cays. hye wovel earponter taves. at that tine 
was a doller a day, bu as Uncle Bben the trade of carpenter 
with the profession of architect ~ he got the extra twenty-five cents. 

Finally a sehool house wes built in the James district, a little 
more than two miles away vhere Kinner and I were sent to sefool for 
several years. Our first teacher was Sarah Irish, a sister of Hari 
Trish, whom I assume many people in Delevan remenbe:. It was ealled 
the James distriet for the reason that George James lived on the 
present Knilans farm and Perry James lived a half mile south, 

I remember one day a dog got my dinner pail and having the aver- 
age boys appetite I was hungry. a oe lived in a pioneer 
gi] near the school house. I told my troubles to George Belding and 
he volunteered to get me something to eat, We went to his house, the 
family was away, the door locked, but we broke in and found a jer of 
buttermilk and & stack of cold buckwheat cakes. That was the best 
feed I ever had. 

Pinally the try beeame settled and a school district and 
segnesl house was talked af 18 Gu Keignierhoed. fhen there was 

mble. ‘There were two factions, ome headed by Nousten, the 
Connables and Nollisters whe wantéd a school house where it is now 
located Digtriet No. 11, in a corner of the Latimer farm. 
The other faction, headed by Rial N. Weed wanted it near his house 
on what is now the farm owned by Semuel Stewart Jr. They were about 
evenly divided and there were a great many very hot anuthnahe 

E. Latimer sided with Weed. One meeting I remexber in Saw 
the last one, at whieh the erry decided locate on the Latimer 
farm, Houston and Latimer got into 4 they both had their 
coats off, when Latimer begged someone te hold his before he ate
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Houston up, Weed was beaten at this meeting and laid it to the 

ehairman of the meeting, William Hollister, I heard him remark as 
he left the room, "There sat old Bill Hollister like a damned old 
turkey cock who didn't have sense enough to put his motion." Weed 
was a character, never known a day's work bub managed somehow to 
get along and support a big family. - as a lawyer but never 
seemed to have a case. He remarked one day at our home, “If the 
demned fools in Walworth County had kmown enough to appreciate 
talent, he would have been a prominent attorney." 

I eall to mind many old timers who pulled up stakes and moved 
west as eng <n agg dl lay vied settled for them. Among 
these were Moores, Stanleys, Teschouts, Rowleys, Belfers, 
Hardys, and Haskins. "ene Moore’ family alitded to, tus that of Widow 
Moore who lived many years in a big log house on a farm now owned by 
James Stewart. I recall four boys, the oldest, William, lived for 
a years on the farm kmown as the Wickham-Cheesbro, Talcot Moore 

> A sek Deas west of his mother which was eceupied of later years 
 f the eys. ‘The Teachouts lived on the oom George Christie 

ace. Ws H. Hardy was a big red headed Indian trader, going later 
to California. I remember when he had a terrible toothache, old 
Dr. Blanchard came with his turnkey. ae laid flat on his back 
on the floor, One of the hired mon held his head down, the doctor 
got astride of him and I can hear the yell Hardy gave when that tooth 
came out, even today. 

I heard was an Indian trader, He used to load a wagon with 
eturf the Winnsbagoss and Chippevas Liked anf go ecmeviore, north, 
gouth or west to trade. On one exeursion he brought home a big 
birechbark basket of ee which my father purchased from him. 
{wt a oe Se of a bay vio would not, steal maple sugar yhen 
there was a 100 pound ehunk ea eee 
kept age 4 well sweetened until we came to the bottom of that 
basket. ‘Then we quit. The Indians, as we learned later, had a 

habit of muskrat in the boiling maple sep when making, sugar. 
One rat eviden got away for the bottom of that basket was lined 
with the flesh, s, and hair of one of the amphibious rodents, 

Ham Moore, the youngest son of Widow Moore, was our chum, His 
only fault was his innecent disregard for the truth, sort of a white- 
headed Ananias. On the read between our house and Uncle Len's was 
os Sek, Suey See alah sqnsene hed Nene’ oe one Bee whieh at 
that time I mention, had grown over, Kinner, and { were sing 
the. tree one day vign Tian stopped us and reninked very earnestly 
that there were bones of fly that tree. We asked him how he 
knew He ssi8 he Gece Sleng there one day dust as the hele wns 
groving over and he eaught a fly and put t im and just es he put it 

the hole growed over. 

I sometimes went with my father to Milwaukee which was for a long 
Sime the enix market for gir shest and pets On one of these oeca- 
sions Kinner had by strict economy G8 ie ee ee He 
gave it to me with a comission te buy him an apple in WwaUKEe 
I @ia@ so. It took two days to make the trip home and ali the time I 
earried that appley sorely tempted, but finally delivered it but all 
the smell had taken out of ite 

The first real shoek of my life and the one I think made me more 
bashful in my youth was on my tenth birthday, I started out in the 
morning fully inspired with the importance of the event and wound 
up at Uncle Lem's. ee potatoes and singing "My 

ee eee ns Lis ee 2 buen aah }tmmighioning ep infurmat be a er as big as a 8 g up r 
that I vas ten yeare ola. She looked me ever carefully and then 
remarked, "A little runt, ain't you?" I went home,
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Our first of horses, Tom and Jack, wonderful anineis, were purehased in ibis, The trip to wilvaukee’ and back could be Bade fn express time, four days if loaded both ways, and three days if 
leaded only one way. 

The taverns the road were wonderful caravanseries, The 
Hiemaee apuave soreled site fey Cote teen: The regular e 
at the hotels was 50¢ for supper, breakfast and lodgi and fe 
the horses, This was later raised to seventy-five cents Whiskey was three cents a drink and cigars one cent each, 

I renenber old Minnie Valentine, a 250 pounder, vho lived nearly 
er mes anak et ne eee SS) 6 eat 

s was current that she led the eigars on her leg instead of 
using e board, ee ee ee eet the aid this and she answered 
that sometimes a board would get los’ but she always knew where to 
find her leg. 

I wonder how many living in Delavan now remember the railroad 
gy alg Ec! rails reached there? 

I was attending school in Delavan on % oceasion and boarding at 
the brick tavern (they are called hotels now.) It was about the 
wildest am Pag 8 SOWe i > Claimed “a every man = aan ove 
drunk except EB. Latimer ames Aram, name Aram brings to 
mind a joke played Bill Phoenix and one of his pals. Passage and 
Avan kept the pal store in Delavan for many years, A big 
sign over the read “Passage and Aram", The boys rubbed out 
the "and" between the names and substituted the word “is" and put a 
comma after the "A" in the Aram, ‘Translate it yourself, 

The brick house on the mnt Me the are Weeds Ganon! built 
Weed about 1844 d 's 8 : 

eee A few years later Putte Conahie boug e Weed farm 
and Weed moved te the farm now mown as the Stewart Jr. farms : 

It is wonderful how foolish little things crow! the minds ef old 
men, About this time eomtry dancers were fashionable. At one 

: ore enay atiace Conable stepped on the dress of Jin Weed's partner 
when they were dancing, See ete mane: ae et 
Next morning Conable showed up at Weed's and called Jim's attention 
Eon anager OF Center ae ere nt LOT of Wee peak valaate 
The answer of course was "yes", Conable turned around, lifted his 
ecoattail and invited Jim to kicks He did. ‘Then Conable turned and 
gave him the licking of his life, 

I think Rial Weed brought the first reaping machine inte our 
eet It was a Hussey, before the time of MeCormick, a 

ae a’ The sheaves were raked off in the rear of the 
platform and to be bound and taken out of the way before the 
machine came around again. 

At that time the reguler Sr ae er Se eee oe 
shen ali. grain and hay wae ou ty hand vith erhdle and seythes e 
harvest hands from Chicago and. aa tal etek OTe 
Sey COE ee ee ane Soe S EUORS Fase Shouse 2'and Oe t Yemee 
tous ee ee ~_ out of commission, But the reaper 

had come to stay, 'S Oe Sy Secs ete Saeed ane ened 
ee ey soe A ee % thet in a few years these sane 

a day men were ing Os 5 Gey aad Saree Seeeee Now three 
diggers a day for twenty men meant some whiskey but it was as cheap 
as anything else except water, a. ts Gee ee ee 
five galien keg and seven shillings, in other words 8 and send me 
te Johnson's distillery in Delavan to get the keg filled, 173¢ a 
gallon, This distillery was leeated just south the —. the 
hillside. Later it was used by Barker for a vinegar factory,
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bie Finelly Lucian Barnes built a house very near the old distiller 
8 * 

The first threshing machine was brought into that country by 
Isreal Stowell, It was whet was called a traveling machine, thet is, i 
ot its power from the hubs of the wheels. A load of sheaves were 
rae on the platform and the machine with horses hitched te it was 

s ones the field and the threshing dome while moving. It had no 
3 1 attachment pA ges Beh mend Rigel gmcilhe og-n £ Baga 

it beat the flail out of sight and was popular until something bet 

Among the early harvest hands was old Dan Stafford, an industrious, 
honest, old Irishuan pone of the lkind who alyays wore a plug hat of 
aneient vintage, a long tailed cont and carri a shi on St. 
Patrick's mo One harvest the weather was very hot and the grain was 
ripening rapidly, much to its injury. ee ee ee ee 
My father and I were out in the guessing on the weather when 
Dan came along. He put his arms on tne fenee end seid, “Mr, Hollister, 
did ye ever see the grain ripen in a minit, as it has the last three 
or four days?" 

4s I leok back along the pathway of time, what a charm there wes 
in ee ee ae a ee of eo Bag seventy years ago. The 
freedom of it all. ee the woods, the swimming hole the 
great oak trees, the birds, wild flowers, and more than all the 
comradeship of those days. 

gta gps mt Pact ga, foot racing, swimming, old 
fashioned baseball, made us sturdy and f-reliant, Ana then as we 
grew big enough, ‘tie rifle and the shot gun, Prairie chickens peeecent 
= ere ween coeerees ane fonce at Sethe prea , 

| Lo cleat beeeanhicnaeat tte rte Rated. DHE | 
In 1860 when the Civil Wer was on, most of these be enlisted, It has always been the wonder of the world that new reeruits eould go 

inte battle like veterans, ‘Their early experience with firearms explains | 
: ite Teaetes tee Te Cae bat te te ten ete an hile She i some-~ 

times wonder how it would be now our country was called suddenly to 
reeruit a big army, But boys we were then and those who survive are old 
men now. 

Of my early associates I recall first my brother, Kinner, as a boy 
and man my closest friend of all and 1 SOY Sim he tee Sees spared to 
re: ay write of early saree Next was my brother, Gene. He appeared a 
little too late to share in some of the early experiences of we two 
older ones. Then there was Ham Moore, Andy and Archie Stewart, Trume 
and Nob Jones, Sum Welch and George Belden, Jerome and William Dock- 
stadter, and fora Keeler, The later Stewarts and Hollisters too 
to count. Most ef these boys hed some peculiarity or characteristic by 
whieh they were Imown, Hem Moore for his white hair, his en ie 
nature and wonderful imagination. Give Einner and Nob Jones a jack 
kmive and they would have built a threshing machine, Andy and Archie 
Stewart, good and industrious eareg tlvere ‘ready to do their share in 

work and play. Trume Jones ¢o1 spear fish and was expert with a rifle 
and Sun Wel Se Poe wee fiddle. a eee ee ee 
over the divide, As were good boys, they were good men. Sach 4 
his duty in life as he found it to do. Here's tears for the comrades 
who are at for ug on the other side of the range and blessings on 
the frosty 8 of those who live}
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